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THE ANNUAL REPORT 

~~~~~~~~ 

Events & Activities 2016 

President’s Report - Marguerite Phillips 

2016 was a year of great 
joy, filled with 
celebration of all kinds 
to mark 140 years since 
the founding of 
Mothers’ Union – in 
Winchester, in our 
branches, our area 
events, our fundraisers 
and diocesan meetings. 

We began the year with 
a new, enthusiastic 
trustee board, commissioned in January in the Cathedral by Bishop Graham and were 
able to take three new trustees to the Leadership Conference in Swanwick. 

Responding to the challenge of raising special funds for the 140th year, members took to 
their bicycles to raise money for young people in our diocese as well as families overseas. 
We really made an impact at Celebrate (the Norwich Christian Festival) and the Norfolk 
Show where several hundred people visited us and hopped on the fundraising bicycle. A 
terrific sum flowed in from the celebratory events and members from all points of 
Norfolk had a wonderful day in September visiting Horstead to sample the delights on 
offer, view the accommodation and see the extensive grounds where youngsters will be 
able to enjoy a taste of the outdoors and of adventure. 

Not least has been the joyous news of the successful outcome of our campaigning to 
persuade the County Council to offer homes in Norfolk to 50 Syrian refugees. This 
campaign, begun in 2014, culminated in a Palm Sunday march from the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral to two city centre churches and lobbying at the County Hall on key decision 
days. Since then we worked closely with local government officers who co-ordinated the 
work of all the charities offering help. The decision was made that Mothers’ Union would  
provide all the bedding necessary for the families and after generous donations of funds 
we ended the year ready to buy what was needed and poised to help set up the homes. 
So my heartfelt thanks to all who campaigned for so long, took part in some of the 
demonstrations, wrote letters to councillors, supported the Bishop of Norwich’s refugee 
fund, and turned up trumps with financing the bedding. 

We have maintained our projects and in West Norfolk a new one, Baby Basics, was 
embraced and our partnerships with other organisations have remained strong. We 
could not take on some of the big campaigning events without their help nor fund the 
AFIA holidays without some outside support. I am very grateful to Felicity Randall and 
her team of project champions.  
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The heaviest burden fell on the Finance and Central Services Team with a new leader and 
two new members as we tackled further work on membership and leadership, a review 
of our policy documents, an audit of branch projects and activities, a new strategic plan 
for our diocese and final work on our new draft constitution. We had the go-ahead from 
Mary Sumner House and the draft constitution passed through the requisite trustee 
meetings and was accepted in November by the Diocesan Council with a resolution to 
send it to the Charity Commissioners for approval. I’d like to thank Sheila Tuffield for 
dedicated her work on this. 

We based the strategic plan on information gained from members as well as statistics 
from the Church Urban Fund and set out the plan accordingly to address urban and rural 
poverty, poor literacy skills in some of the towns, social isolation especially in the country 
villages, the need to grow our membership and to assist our parishes in their work with 
families and schools. Our other diocesan days were taken up with our projects and 
further workshops on leadership. 

I am grateful to our Fundraising and Communications team, led by Eunice Norwood, for 
their maintenance of our newsletters, website, Facebook and Twitter accounts and the 
provision of excellent display materials for our events. We have made a splash on local 
radio and television too, as well as the Christian press. 

Highlights for me were visiting the many, varied cycling events, the campaign trail and 
leading a coach party to Winchester for the General Meeting. There we were re-inspired 
by the vision and mission of our founder Mary Sumner but also shared a vision to take 
our movement forward in the years to come. For our worldwide society there will be 
many changes afoot and as we pray for discernment of the path ahead we must be ready 
to embrace events and not to fear change. 

Finally I must thank Sheila Taylor for the smooth running of our office and Helena 
Hudson for formatting this report. Our work depends entirely on the continued 
enthusiasm of all our volunteers whether they run a branch, an area, are trustees, lead a 
project or run our web and social media links so I must thank them all for their generous 
giving of their time and energy and their continued prayers.   

Nor can I ignore the faithfulness and prayers of all our members without whom we could 
not continue. On that score I must thank Anne Epps, who stepped down as our Faith and 
Policy Co-ordinator, for her work in over-seeing our new Wave of Prayer, our many 
worship events and quiet days.  

May God bless our work in the year ahead. 

Marguerite Phillips 

Our Chaplain, Revd Simon Lawrence, writes ... 

Having now been Diocesan MU Chaplain for over six years writing this annual report 
gives me time to stop and reflect upon my time in office. Inevitably we have lost some of 
our members due to age and circumstance, but importantly, and thankfully, we have 
gained new members, who in their turn now uphold the aims and objects of the 
Mothers' Union with enthusiasm in their branches and parishes. 
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Bishop Graham said recently that he felt that society doesn't understand what it means 
by Marriage anymore, and he is right isn't he? Perhaps that is why the message of 
Mothers' Union to the Church and indeed Society, and its aims and objects, need to be 
known and promoted and upheld more so in our generation than any other. When Mary 
Sumner founded the MU everything was much more clear-cut and people were in no 
doubt what marriage meant. Now we live in a more complex society. One of the great 
joys is having been able to support, and be involved in, the Loving for Life project, which 
has, I think, been of great assistance to the clergy and indeed the couples in their 
marriage preparation, and continues to be so. 

I have had the privilege of preaching in many churches, addressing many MU branches 
and sharing worship during the years, last year being no exception, and this has taken 
place anywhere from a draughty Church Hall to some of our larger Parish Churches, 
including of course in our own St Luke's. I have always really been encouraged and 
blessed by our members that I have met. Our Cathedral Festival Service each October is 
another such occasion where we rejoice together in our worship and praise of God. Last 
year we had Bishop Jonathan with us and it was a lively time, in fact I can almost still 
hear ringing in my ears the Papua New Guinean call he gave us in the cathedral! Each of 
us has our own small voice but combining our voices together we can produce, as 
members of the MU, a loud voice which needs to be heard both by Society and the 
Church. 

Pray God that we will continue to do that and in His strength and in His name. 

Every Blessing,                  Simon 

 

 

Work in the Units 

Action & Outreach - Unit Leader: Felicity Randall 

Diocesan branch projects during 2016 focussed on the 140-year fundraising. Exercise 
bikes were taken to a variety of venues including 'Celebrate' at the Forum in Norwich 
and, most successfully, to the Norfolk Show. Among others Mid Norfolk members kept 
the pedals turning on Mary Sumner Day, 9th August, in Fakenham. Individual branches 
also used their own ideas to raise money - a brilliant effort all round. 

Diocesan projects; Away From it All, Loving for Life, our Children's Task Force links and 
work for new mums through Baby Basics and Time Norfolk all continued to be well 
supported and you can read their reports below. 

Knitting for our hospitals and for the work in Uganda has again proved a great success. 
New during the year were the skirts for girls in Uganda. 

The continuing generosity of our members in both time and money is truly amazing. I 
offer my heartfelt thanks to all who have contributed in any way to another very 
successful year. 
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Angel Tree - Sybil Martin, Elisabeth Hill & Daphne Gibson 

At last!   We were able to support 
HMP Wayland this year, and what 
a joy that was. Because of our 
years of experience we were able 
to explain to their very co-
operative Chaplaincy team exactly 
what we needed them to do, why, 
and when, and they could not 
have been more helpful. We were 
allowed to meet with “Wing Reps” 
and show them the forms, 
explaining why we needed the information, and what we do with it, and when we shred 
it, as we had learned that they had some anxieties about that. They spread the word, 
demanded extra posters and forms and as a result, between us the Diocese bought and 
wrapped 120 gifts.  

I think that is about our limit – not that there isn’t the need, or that the MU are not 
incredibly generous – but the fact is, we can’t store any more gifts between collecting 
them from members and wrapping them. (We need the gifts under our eyes at this stage 
to check them, put them into wrapping order, and match up the books with them.) 

So, once again, thank you all very, very much indeed, for your support in money, in 
patience, and above all, in prayer.  
 

Away From It All [AFIA] - Sandra Sacks & Sandra Bendall 

This year we booked a total of 25 holidays all with Haven using their sites at Caister, Wild 
Duck and Seashore. These bookings were: 6 holidays in June, 6 in July and 3 in August for 
families with pre-school age children, and 10 holidays in October half-term for those with 
school age children. Unfortunately one family cancelled their holiday in August, but we 
have been credited by Haven against next year's bookings. Out of the 25 holidays 
booked, 10 of these had family members with special needs and were thus funded by 
Highcroft for which we are as ever very grateful.  

We have travelled across the Diocese visiting Cromer, Roughton,  Reedham and 
Heacham speaking to branches about AFIA and are happy to take bookings for 2017! 

We already have about 9 new referrals which arrived late in the year, which we have 
acknowledged and are in our file ready for next year.  

We have had a few letters of feedback from parents expressing grateful thanks for the 
experience and quality time spent with their children. 

1st family:   Mr and Mrs Black went with their 2 year old daughter Amy who has cerebral 
palsy went to an accessible caravan at Seashore Camp in Yarmouth in August. 
"In what way was the holiday of benefit to you?" -   "Amy enjoyed the whole seaside 
experience and the interactions with people". 
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"Any other comments you would like to make?":     "Thank you so much for this 
opportunity to get away from hospital/medical appointments. We couldn't have done it 
without the referral from Linda Black and your help to fund it. Thank you again! " 

2nd family:    Mr and Mrs Brown have 3 children with a 5 year old son Lewis and 3 year 
old daughter Alice both having rare special needs conditions had a holiday in an 
accessible caravan at Seashore camp in August. 
"In what way was the holiday of benefit to you?"   It was good for the children to do 
something and be somewhere else. I really enjoyed the time away" 
"Any other comments you would like to make?":   I would like to thank you for helping us 
to go away"                 (We have changed all the names.) 
 

Loving for Life Programme - Jenny Holcombe 

Our relationship workshops continue to be very well received by couples, their clergy 
and the parish hospitality teams. I think all of us also enjoy the times we spend with 
them.  Planning, preparation and communication are always time-consuming, and 
there’s a lot of commitment and concentration required.  However, it’s great work and 
so fitting to Mary Sumner’s vision.  

The team of facilitators met twice last year as has been our custom, in May and October, 
but we sadly said goodbye to another of the original team, and several facilitators are 
now very busy with other important work. We were sorry to lose Win Sutton to our 
neighbours in St Edmundsbury and Ipswich: we are missing her clear sight, experience 
and support as fellow co-ordinator of this project  

During 2016 we ran full Mothers’ Union Loving for Life workshops in Heacham, Dereham, 
Pakefield and Old Catton, with 32 couples in all. One of our trained facilitators supports 
the Sprowston marriage preparation. This was a lot less than most years, but we 
continue to develop our input, ready for further growth. Couples particularly appreciate 
the welcome and hospitality of the parish teams who provide such lovely meals, with the 
wedding-themed decorations: they are often Mothers’ Union Members. It’s also 
Members who undertake faithfully to pray for all these couples on their wedding days – 
another unsung ministry which continues throughout the year in certain branches. We 
thank them for this quiet and steady underpinning of the work. 

We do need to let all our parish clergy know the very high quality of this service which 
we offer free to them. Those who participate clearly find it helpful in their responsibilities 
toward couples coming to them for marriage. Perhaps we can explain how it may also 
help those already married. Do take leaflets for them! 

I was able to take a visual presentation about our support of marriage to a lovely 
wedding show in St Michael’s Sutton in May, which was a great pleasure. 

Although not directly concerned with Loving for Life workshops, last year we once again 
attended two commercial Wedding Shows on behalf of the Diocese, which shares the 
cost of the presentation and provides their Wedding banner and special purple table 
cloth! In the autumn, 70 couples asked for prayer on their wedding day, whether or not 
they were planning to marry in church. This has to be great outreach, which 
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demonstrably meets a spiritual need at least on one level. 

Please continue to pray for the work of this project and look for ways to support it, as we 
offer ways to help people start out and continue their marriage happy and secure ever 
after, through the storms which life may bring. 

 

Overseas Links - Sonia Mann 

Very little to report again this year I`m afraid. Even Mary Sumner House has no 
information on Lagos and Aguata in Nigeria. I know it is very difficult for Christians there 
with churches and houses of Christians in the North being burnt.  

Chotanagpur in India has also failed to send them a report. 

Swaziland has sent a lovely story of how they of how they have helped one widow with 
food and clothes paid school fees for three of her children and even provided the school 
uniforms and giving the skills to become self sufficient. They do experience great 
inequality of life and need better homes while unemployment is very high in the 
countryside and widows are especially vulnerable. Deaths from AIDs is leaving many 
children to fend for themselves. They have organised some parish nurses and provide 
food parcels. 

Rhuaha in Tanzania experience very similar conditions to Swaziland. Drought is 
particularly bad with a shortage of food and clothes. They have a ministry of prayer for 
the sick and bereaved. 

 

Faith & Policy - Unit Leader: Anne Epps 

We had a very successful retreat at Walsingham led by the Revd David Jackson, attended 
by 23 people from various branches and all agreed it was a very successful day. 

The Annual Festival Service was held in October and again was very well attended.  The 
preacher was the Bishop of Lynn.  Items relating to our project work were presented and 
left on display at the altar for all to see after the service, including the bicycle Ruth 
Vaughan pedalled down the aisle to represent the Horstead challenge.  Coffee was 
served in the  cloisters after the service. 

 

Children's Network - Constance Tyce 

Toddler Grooves: In October Mothers’ Union and the Diocesan Task Force worked 
together to provide a training day, for people involved with Toddler Groups, entitled 
‘Toddler Grooves’. The training day was taken by the Entheous Trust and was a follow up 
to previous training ‘Toddler Rocks’. During the day, we explored children’s spirituality 
and how we could bring God into our groups by putting into place small steps to enable 
people to come to faith. At the end of  the training, participants were offered the 
opportunity of a support visit to their groups to help move forward their actions 
identified during the day.  
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Supporting Toddler Groups: Following a meeting with the Diocesan Children and 
Families Task Force, it was agreed to develop a programme of support for church Toddler 
Groups in the Diocese. The aim is to encourage toddler groups in their work and help 
support them in developing their group in providing a spiritual distinctiveness. We also 
hope to encourage toddler groups to think strategically with their churches about ‘Going 
long’ and ensuring that there is ongoing provision and smooth transition for children and 
families between different church groups and activities from 0-18 years and beyond. At 
present a pilot project is being carried out with two groups before being offered to other 
groups across the Diocese.  
 

Social Policy - Sybil Martin 

Our focus has continued to be on Violence against Women and Girls. This has been an 
encouraging year. MU has been a leading voice in raising awareness and campaigning 
about all aspects of Gender Based violence, working at all levels from The United Nations 
to the smallest of parishes. Among results of all this steady plugging away have been that 
almost every “women’s” pressure organisation and pressure group has run their own 
campaigns or, like MU, joined in with others.  Gender based violence has been in the 
National Curriculum for years, but recently the teaching units have been strengthened. 
National media have become active campaigners  - the nation was transfixed by the trial 
of Helen of “The Archers” and here we as a Diocese supported the White Ribbon Day as 
part of our involvement in the 16 Days of Action.  

This is all very good news, but there is a great deal more to do. As I write this there have 
been recent news items suggesting that not everyone is quite “on message” in the 
judiciary – but at least these “odd” sentences and “blaming the victim” style comments 
are attracting a lot of national discussion.  
 

Fundraising & Communication - Unit Leader: Eunice Norwood 

Another active year in which key members got out and about to promote and raise 
awareness of our work with families: International Women's Day at the Forum sharing 
the life stories of women from around the world and Celebrate also at the Forum with a 
fundraising bicycle to celebrate the 140th Anniversary. We took the bicycle to The Royal 
Norfolk Show and at the Charities Day at the Cathedral raised awareness of our angel 
tree and AFIA projects.  

Road shows around the diocese also helped to promote the Mothers' Union work 
amongst members and those on the fringe of joining.  We continue to produce Angles, 
enabling members to read what is going on in the diocese and around the world, 
particularly of benefit to those who do not subscribe to Families First. 

Our Facebook Prayer page is popular and well used with our prayers being shared 
around the world.  We have five members contributing on a rota basis which provides a 
different style of prayer each day, be it something from Iona, Taize or written specifically 
by the member contributing that day. My thanks to each of them for their commitment. 

The website is continually updated by our very able Gerald Epps and our grateful thanks 
to him for his time and commitment. 
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Around the Diocese 

Broadland Area - Leader: Val Ovenden 

Our members enjoyed another busy year with branch meetings, knitting baby clothes 
and coloured skirts, making collections and holding coffee mornings for ‘Cycle to 
Horstead’, the Bishop’s Appeal, Make a Mother’s Day, AFIA, the Overseas Fund, Angel 
Tree presents and Christmas cards for inmates at HMP Bure.    

It was quite a difficult year for our Aylsham branch, with Barbara Lacey retiring as leader 
after many years, and their treasurer Brenda Hood having a long spell of illness in 
hospital and at home. However they carried on successfully with their meetings, coffee 
mornings and monthly Holy Communion services. 

Our North Walsham branch were also making sensory bands for the Norfolk & Norwich 
Hospital and sending contributions to their local foodbank labelled with our MU logo. 
They invited all Broadland members to their Lady Day service followed by a lovely lunch 
which raised £150 for the Overseas fund.   

Smallburgh & Dilham branch continued holding meetings in members’ homes, running 
tea parties for elderly residents and those living alone, and collecting goods for a Time 
Norfolk ‘baby bag’.  

Our Stalham, Sutton & Ingham Branch again welcomed all MU members in Broadland at 
the beginning of Advent to their Advent carol service in St. Michael Sutton.  

Smallburgh and Stalham had recently become a joint benefice looked after by our MU 
Diocesan Chaplain Revd. Simon Lawrence. Stalham planned to invite members from 
Smallburgh to their meetings in 2017. The membership of both branches was small and 
elderly, and a more sensible arrangement would be looked at in 2017.     

Our Wroxham branch held another Quiet Morning for Broadland members at Belaugh St. 
Peter, led by the Rector of Wroxham Benefice, Revd. Liz Jump. They enjoyed having 
several ‘in-house’ meetings in 2016, making up a ‘baby bag’, and going to the Cathedral 
for a Holy Communion service followed by lunch in the refectory.  

We held three very useful Broadland Area meetings for Branch officers during the year, 
sharing news and plans and enjoying each other’s support. 
 

Cromer Area - Leaders: Carole Broadhead and Dorothy Kendall 

Branch Leaders met together earlier in the year at Mundesley, home of Barbara Hicks, 
for fellowship and discussion on how we were going to celebrate the 140 years of MU 
and to exchange ideas for the branches and, importantly, how we could encourage new 
membership. This is proving to be difficult for everyone. The exchange of yearly 
programmes has proved to be interesting and beneficial to leaders who sometimes 
struggle for ideas to inspire their members. 

The branches came together on a number of occasions during the year. Ash Wednesday 
saw us at Metton with Roughton branch for Holy Communion; An area picnic to 
celebrate the 140 years of MU was held at the home of Susan Norgate, Leader at 
Sheringham. Susan made a beautiful celebration cake for the occasion, the sun shone 
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and everyone had a lovely time. It was so nice 
to see Diocesan members there too. Mary 
Sumner day saw us gathered for Holy 
Communion with the Rev. Pat Baggaley and 
the ladies of the Runton branch. The final 
gathering of the year took place at Cromer 
Parish Church for their Advent Celebrations. 

Several branches took part in raising monies 
for the 140th Anniversary Appeal this year too 
– not everyone was able to “Get on their Bike” 
but nevertheless did their own thing. 

 
Mid-Norfolk Area  

Sheila Hanmer reported a very quiet year but encouraging growth in Diocesan 
Membership with one benefice soon hoping to form a new branch. 

Norwich Area - Leader: Jenny Holcombe 

The Norwich Area had nine Branches listed in 2016. This included an Afternoon Branch 
with elderly members still meeting occasionally with only a Leader and no Secretary/
Correspondent or Treasurer. A few remembered to send me their year’s programme. 

The number of Members living in the Norwich Area who were not attending and 
subscribing through Branches was substantially reduced in 2016. We started the year 
with 27 of these Members. Few respond to e-mails.    

Area Leaders’ letters were sent to all Members, either directly or through their Branch 
leaders, in March, June and November. I added pleas in April and July to members who 
still had not renewed their non-branch membership or magazine subscription: I’m 
delighted to say that several were able to catch up! In my next annual report I hope to 
show a rise in membership and Families First take-up. 

We held our Lady Day Service at Sprowston and the Advent Service at Horsham St Faith 
was again held in the afternoon this year – Members were able to come from most 
branches. On both occasions the local clergy and branches welcomed us with grace and 
hospitality and we had great times of worship and fellowship together. 
 

Harleston Area - Leader: Anne Epps 

We have had a busy year, and celebrated Lady Day and Christmas with joint services. We 
were very lucky to have the Starston Pealers, a local hand-bell group, provide the music 
for Lady Day. A Prayer and Praise evening at Scole church led by the Ladies from Scole. 
 

Waveney & Yare Area - Leader: Mary Carr 

2016 has been a very busy year for our ten branches. The first main event was the very 
well-attended Lady Day service at St Margaret's led by the Rector, Revd Michael Asquith 
at which a new member of Raveningham branch was enrolled. Refreshments were 
served after the service. 

        Fundraising Table-top Sale at Roughton 
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Throughout the summer and into autumn several fund-raising events took place in the 
usual forms of garden parties and coffee mornings, in mostly pleasant weather. Bradwell 
branch held a Strawberry Tea with raffle and bring and buy; all proceeds given to the 
Horstead project as part of our 140 years celebrations. Likewise, Raveningham branch 
held a similar event, again for Horstead. The main event was held on Mary Sumner Day, 
9th August, at Pakefield. My thanks to Anne Everitt who worked with me to arrange this 
lovely social occasion with quizzes, games and a small exhibition of memorabilia. Over 
forty members from across the area attended, together with Marguerite Phillips who 
brought the exercise bike. A special celebration cake was cut after mid-day prayers and 
the day concluded with a short service in Pakefield church. Thank you to all who 
contributed and attended this day. 

Kessingland church hosted the Advent Carol service in December at which several 
branches were represented. Refreshments were provided. Thanks to Linda Reed and her 
members for their hard work. 

Projects continue to go well with most branches purchasing presents for Angel Tree, also 
knitting remains very popular and we continue to supply baby hats for the James Paget 
Hospital.  Membership remains fairly stable for, in spite of losing some very valued 
members, most branches have had some enrolments.  Lastly, thank you to all Branch 
Leaders and members for their continued hard work throughout the year. 
 

Western Area - Leader: Betty Ellis 

2016 has been an eventful year. The area had a pleasant Lady Day service at St Botolph’s 
church, Grimston, led by the Rev Judith Pollard. We do use this event to visit the home 
church of lone diocesan members or more central locations. We find that there is real 
warmth and interest for us and sometimes very frail former members can join us.  

Some individual members rode to the ‘celebration 140 challenge’, by doing a sponsored 
cycle ride for the Horstead challenge.  

We have worked hard this year to pull our weight for the Mothers’ Union in spite of 
difficulties. Branch officers have worked hard despite ill health and family loss and many 
members are in frail health, or caring for partners who need their support. The branches 
work to support one another while still being active members. Their generosity and their 
contribution to the ministry of Christian care to families is valued in their communities. 
We enjoy the continued support and encouragement of the clergy of our two deaneries. 

Our response to the Angel Tree gifts provided 13 children with a gift of love from their 
incarcerated parent. Baby Basics are now flourishing in West Norfolk and part of our 
ongoing awareness. 

Queen Elizabeth hospital are still very grateful for under blankets for the neo- natal ward. 
They also ask for baby hats. The hospital prayer space also uses an amazing amount of 
tapestry crosses. I have now extended this service to the chaplain of the Tapping House 
hospice. 

Branches still support the local refuge centres and their own churches. Two Loving for 
Life sessions are being planned.  
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In September, two from this area went to Winchester and Basingstoke for the 2016 
Celebration of 140 years of Mothers’ Union and in October our local Bishop of Lynn, Rev 
J. Meyrick was on fine form. I am always very moved when local banners are among 
those paraded at the Cathedral. The journey always is worth the effort. 

Two Carol Services were held, Wednesday 7th December, Advent Carols and Eucharist at 
St Mary’s Church South Wootton and Wednesday 14th December at St Nicholas Church, 
Dersingham. 
 

Wymondham Area 

Some very active branches but as yet they are without an Area Leader. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Baby Basics                                                                       Assembling Toiletry Bags for a women's refuge 

 

Members' Day 
Picnic at Horstead 

 

Below: 
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PROJECTS & EVENTS 
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Treasurer's Report - Barbara Lashley 

Since taking on the role of both Treasurer and Finance Officer at the start of 2016, I have 
been grateful to the trustees and others for their patience as I got to grips with the 
various strands of our activities. In addition, I want to say a big thank you to Sheila Taylor 
in our office who helpfully scrutinises cheques and correspondence as they come in and 
follows up any errors.  

The 2016 operations budget agreed by the trustees showed a deficit of £2,000, although 
it was noted that the budget did not include any gift-aid receipts as these were an 
unknown quantity in both amount and timing. I am very grateful to Val Ovenden who 
now handles our gift aid claims for us. £2,070 was received in August and Val advised us  
how the sum should be split. Although we did not quite meet the number of members 
we had budgeted for, we ended the year with a small surplus. 

Financial reports prepared for trustees have been revised so that monthly receipts and 
payments for each of our activities can be monitored and total assets reviewed. The 
Financial and Central Services committee scrutinises the accounts in detail and also 
discusses financial policy and procedures. Recommendations for any changes are made 
to the full trustees meeting for decision. 

We agreed to mark the Mothers’ Union’s 140th Anniversary year with a special appeal to 
raise funds. Responding to a need identified by research carried out by the Diocese, we 
wanted to enable young people to spend some time at the Christian activity centre at 
Horstead. It was also agreed that if any of the fund could not be used for this purpose, it 
would be sent to the Mothers’ Union Literacy and Development fund. £5,569 was raised 
during the year. Contact has been made with groups who may be able to use the funds 
and discussions are under way. 

Towards the end of the year we also initiated our refugee resettlement project when it 
became clear that at last, after much campaigning, Syrian refugees would soon be 
coming to Norwich. As part of the group co-ordinated by Norfolk County Council, we had 
offered to provide all bedlinen for the houses being furnished. Members took the 
‘Bedding Appeal’ as it became known to their hearts and by the end of the year £1,180 
had been raised.  

Past trustee decisions have specifically designated funds for project work. In order to 
keep track of the costs associated with each project, they are accounted for separately, 
but on the advice of the auditor, negative balances have been offset by  a transfer from 
the general project development fund at the end of the year.  

Contributions to national funds have gone down by about £1500 in 2016 from the 
previous year, maybe because of our ‘local’ appeals. 

Special thanks must go to all our Branch Treasurers together with our other branch 
officers for all that they do during the year. We are all part of the same charity and 
branch financial activity is consolidated into our accounts. Behind a half-page of figures is 
an enormous amount of activity, fellowship and fun. 

No doubt there will be challenges to face in 2017, but we remain in a sound financial 
position to demonstrate our ‘faith in action’ – we thank God for the opportunity to do so. 
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Fundraising cyclists -  
Bishop Graham at the 

Royal Norfolk Show  and 
Maisie  

at 'Celebrate'  
in The Forum 

Celebrating  
with flowers at Wymondham and cake at Pakefield 

and members recall the first meeting in 1876, after our Annual Review 

L - R: Sheila Tuffield, Judy Tovey, Betty Ellis, June Chipperfield, Ruth Vaughan, Mary Carr, Paulette Yallop,  
Marguerite Phillips, Sonia Mann, Maggie Murrell, Revd Simon Lawrence, Felicity Randall, Anne Everitt 
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Front cover:  Ruth Vaughan and Pat Baggaley finding the local church for a young couple at the 
EDP Wedding fair. 

CAMPAIGNS 

Lobbying at County Hall                        and at The Forum 

A selection of White Ribbons                             The completed banner at the vigil outside the Forum 

Palm Sunday Prayer March Story-writing at International Women's Day 
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The aim and purpose is to demonstrate the Christian faith in action  
by the transformation of communities worldwide through the nurture  
of the family in its many forms. 

Mothers’ Union members do this by working towards five objectives: 

 Promoting and supporting marriage; 

 Encouraging parents in their role to develop the faith of their children; 

 Maintaining a worldwide fellowship of Christians united in prayer, worship and 
service; 

 Promoting conditions in society favourable to stable family life and the protection 
of children; 

 Helping those whose family life has met with adversity. 

STRATEGY FOR 2016 - 2018 

Engaging our members by  

 maintaining and developing an active prayer life for all our members;  

 maintaining our training events for those working in their local parishes and 
schools;  

 growing our links with diocesan clergy and the wider Christian community to 
identify and address together rural and urban deprivation;  

 continuing our campaign to resettle Syrian refugees and supporting Mothers’ 
Union national campaigns;  

 maintaining a firm financial basis by growing our membership and seeking other 
sources of funding through our partnerships.  

Membership is open to all who have been baptised  

and support the Aim and Objectives.   

You do not need to attend branch meetings to be a member. 

Contact details: 

Administrator: Mrs Sheila Taylor 
Mother’s Union 
Diocesan House 
109 Dereham Road 
Easton 
Norwich 
NR9 5ES 
Telephone: 01603 882330 

Email: munorwich@googlemail.com 

Diocesan website: www.munorwich.org 

Diocesan President: 

Mrs Marguerite Phillips 
37 Welsford Road 
Norwich 
NR4 6QA  

Telephone: 01603 452942 

Email: mcg.phillips@homecall.co.uk 
 

 

     Find us on facebook:  
   "Mothers’ Union Norwich" 

mailto:munorwich@googlemail.com

